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The ,efObie;r1h Very little experimental evidence is 
available to Indcate the conditions under which backward 
chain.ingprocedures are most effective. This study com­
pared the effectiveness of backward and forward chaining
procedures with retarded children on a telephone dialing
task. 
J?rOcedBl"e. Four retarded children were taught to 
dial telephone numbers using forward and backward chaining
procedures. The number of errors made by sUbjects as a 
function of the chaining condition was compared. 
Fin~§. Two subjects performed better under the 
forward aha~g oonditions, one sUbject performed better 
under the forward chaining condition and another SUbject
did not show a cha.nge in performanoe as a function 0·1 the 
chaining conditions. 
Conclusions. The results were inconsistent with 
previous studIes which indicated that forward chaining was 
more effective than backward chaining for all SUbjects
studied. 
RecommendatiQns. Further research should be con­
ducted to InvestIga.te the generality of the findings across 
SUbjects and tasks. 
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INTRODUCTION 
'Nl& $o1enee of behavior ie concerned with predic­
tion and control (Skinner, 195:3). since human behavior h:; 
extremely complex, 11:$ prediction and control have not been 
simple tasks. 1:'he concept of cha.ining, however. has enabled 
psyohologists to impose some order on beha.vior which might, 
otherwiae seem incalculable. An an.al.ysie of huma.n behavior 
indicates that many complex aotione are composed of discrete 
responS8lS linked tog;;ether by stimuli havll\~ both disorimlna­
tlva and reinforcing funotions. ror example.. the behavior 
of making a bed may be conceptua.lized as twenty individual 
components, each containing a discrimiruttive etimulus. 1:'0­
sp,mse and reinforcer (;;;artin. England, & England, 1971). 
School I'~lated beha.viors such a.s spelling, wrltin(r or solving 
a. mathel'l:atioal problem an actually behavioral chains made up 
of many l:5raaller sequences of responses (Sulzer &: }'i;ayer. 1972). 
concept of cha.ining waB introduced by physiologil:lts 
to explain the rapid suceesBion of reflexes that followed one 
a.nother (txner, 1894, Loeb, 1900, Sherrington, 1906). The 
at:u~entlal characteristic of a reflex chain is that each of 
thesucc~e:6ive fgt1,ll'luli elicits a rei1iponae which becomes a 
conditioned stimulUS for the next responae (.Kelleher. 1966). 
I'he (H)neept \fJQ~ later extended to explain fH~quer'H~es of 
learned behavior. ~;,ucheornplex hehaviors as piano playing-II 
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writing and typing were viewed as cCllupounds of conditioned 
reflexes_ Pavlov (1928) noted. "It is obvious tha.t differ.... 
ent kinds of habits baaed on training. education and disci.... 
pline of any sort are nothing but a long chain of conditioned 
reflexes It (p. 237)­
It is now evident that the early attempts to explain 
sequences of learned behavior in terms of conditioned 
Pavlovian ohains were not adequate to enable prediction of' 
complex behavior (Hilgard & Marquis •. 1940, Kelleher. 
1966). Lashley (1951) indicated that the speed at which a 
skilled pianist executes a cadenza is eo fast that the 
sensory control by tactile or kinesthetio stimuli is not 
plausible because neural transmission is too slow. 
Skinner's Law of Chaining greatly modified the 
Pavlovian concept of chaining by inoluding the discrimina­
tive and reinforcing funotions of stimuli as well as the 
elicitation funotion. The distinction between eliciting 
and discriminative stimuli reflecte a major difference be­
tween respondent and operant conditioning (Skinner, 1938). 
An operant ohain is composed of behavioral com­
ponents, ea.ch containing a discriminative stimulus, response, 
and reinforcer (Reynolde. 1968). Several psychologists have 
noted that the discriminative stimUli may be either extero­
ceptive, originating outside of the organism. or propriocep­
tive, originating from the movements of the organism itself 
(Keller & Schoenfeld, 1950, Skinner, 1968. Smith & Guthrie, 
1921). In either case, the disoriminative function of a 
stimulus is aequlred by being associated with a reinforced 
operant. 
The number of responses which make up an operant 
chain may be few or many. Simple chains involving only a 
tew responses may often be SUbdivided into many smaller 
reeponses. The number of responses in a chain is not in.... 
finite, however. because a point will eventually be reached 
where it will be impossible to disoriminate the topographIes 
of two adjacent responses (Mll1enson. 1967). 
The responses in a chain may be classified as either 
homogeneous or heterogeneous. A homogeneous chain is com­
posed of' stimuli and responses which are identical in each 
successive link (Millenson. 1967). Millenson (1967) also 
noted that although cases of pure homogeneity are rare, the 
similarity of the elements (discriminative stimUli as well 
a.s responses) in a chain may lhake mastery of a task diffi­
cult for some organisms. Regardless of the similarity of 
the responses in a behs.vioral chain, they produce the dis­
criminative and reinforcing stimuli which link the chain 
together. 
Several theorists have discussed the reinforcing 
:function ot stimuli in an operant chain (Ferater & Merrott. 
1968, Kelleher, 1966, Millenson, 1967. Skinner. 1938, 1968). 
A procedure which has proven useful in quantitatively 
assessing the reinforcing power of conditioned reinforcers is 
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the chained-schedule procedure (Kelleher, 1966, Millenson, 
1967)· The a.bili,ty of a conditioned reinforcer to strengthen 
the response it follows may be proven by breaking the chain 
at each li~c. The interruption of the chain at a particular 
point will extinguish all members of the chain up to the 
point of interruption (F'erster & Merrott, 1968, Skinner. 
1968) • 
Operant chains with laboratory animals are charac­
teristically established in a backward manner beginning with 
the last response in the chain (Ferster & Merrott. 1968, 
Millen.aon, 1967, Skinner, 1938). As Whaley and Malott (1969) 
noted, Itback:ward chaining is a standard procedure used for 
establ.ishing stimulus-response chains in lower a.nimals" (pp. 
16-18). There 1s a theoretical explanation for this approach. 
In backward chaining the stimUlus which is the discriminative 
stimulus for the terminal response also acts as a conditioned 
reinforcer for the preceeding response. Since conditioned 
reinforcers strengthen the responses they follow, responses 
may be added to the chain in a backward manner (Ferster & 
Merrott, 1968). In forward chaining the discrirninative stimu­
lus for each response also becomes a conditioned reinforcer, 
however, it prem~eds the response to be added. Therefore, new 
responses are not strengthened by the discriminative stimulus 
acting as a conditioned reinforcer. Operant chains may also 
be more difficult to acquire in a forward manner since each 
new response added to the chain involves the extinction of 
previously learned chains (Boren. 1964). 
Sevillral authors have indioated that backward chaining 
may be an effective technique with human sUbjects as well as 
laboratory animals. Mlllenaon (1967) suggests that It child 
should be taugbt to tie It shoe beginning with the final 
response (tugging on the bow). McReynolds (19(9) taught a 
child to imitate multi....syllable words by first presenting 
the final phoneme and then the next to final phoneme until 
the word was mastered. Backward chaining \lias also shown to 
be effective in teaching retarded girls to make beds (Martin. 
19(1). 
In spite of theoretical and practical evidence to 
support backward chaining a.s a training tool, casua.l obser­
va:tion indicates that many chains in everyday life are 
acquired in a forward cha,1nir..g manner. Some children may 
learn to count, spell. read and write beginnlng with the 
first response rather than the last. Aleo, since conditioned 
reinforcers such as praise and tokens may be used effectively 
with human subjects, new responses wpich are added to a 
chain in a forward manner may also be reinforced" Sulzer 
(1972) suggests that backward Chaining may be used effectively 
when a ohild experiences difficulty in acquiring a complex 
behavior using a forward chaining procedure. Little experi­
mental evidenoe is available to indicate the conditiona ur!der 
which one procedure may be more effective than the other 
(Martin, 1971. Sulzer. 1972). 
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Boren and Devine (1968) devised a method tor studying 
the acquisition of behavioral chains, They trained monkeys 
to acquire a large number of four response chains consisting 
of four lever presses. The monkeys were trained on each new 
chain until a stable number of errors were made. rrhe stable 
number of errore served as a baseline with which to stUdy 
the effects of the manipUlation of' experimental variables. 
Using Ii similar design with graduate students as sUbjecte. 
Kaplan (19'72) investigated the efficacy of forward versus 
backward chaining on a four response lever pressing task. 
She recorded two response measures under each experimental 
conditionl the number of errors and the length of time re­
quired to learn ea.oh chain. 'rhe results of that study 
indicated that forward chaining was either equal to or more 
effective than backward cha.ining for each of the 22 sUbjeots 
studied. Kaplan (1972) noted that further investigation was 
needed to test the generality of her findings across sUb­
j ects and tasks. 
The present study was undertaken to investigate the 
effectiveness of backward versus forward chaining with re­
tarded children on an applied task. Many retarded children 
have difficulty in dialing a telephone number even though they 
may be capable of discriminating the numerals zero to nine. 
Dialing most telephone numbers involves a seven response 
chain oonsisting of either semi-oircular finger movements on 
a dial type telephone or button presses on a touoh-tone 
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telephone. The present study WIIS also intended to develop a 
method of training retarded children to 'tdial Jt a. telephone 
number correotly_ 
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METHOD
 
SUb,jecjs 
Four mildly retarded ohildren (two boys and two 
girls) served as sUbjects. The sUbject's average chronologi­
cal age was 11.8 yr. (range 10.4 to 13.2) and their respec­
tive IQ soores were 6.5. 10, 73. and 80 on the Stanford Binet 
Intelligence Scale. All four subjects were residents at a 
training center for retarded children and had been involved 
in a token economy program. 
App,aratus 
A touch-tone desk telephone was supported by a desk 
at which two chairs were placed. A SUbject sat in one chair 
directly in front of the telephone and the experimenter sat 
in the second chair immediately to left of the SUbject. 
Plastic poker chips served as tokens and were plaoed by the 
experimenter into a cup on the desk. The cup was plaoed 
equidistant from the experimenter and the sUbjeot, The study 
was conducted in a room 12 feet wide and is feet long. 
Experimental peeign 
Each SUbject served as his own control in a repeated 
measures. A...B-A design. All SUbjects were required to per­
for;n 15 different behavioral chains, each oonsisting of seven 
button pr~st'Hl$ on a touch-tone telephone. Numbers chosen for 
each chain were randomly seleoted exoept that no number was 
permitted to appear more than once In each chain. The for­
ward, pc. and baekward.. BC t chains were acqulred 1n the fol ... 
lowing maMer. 
Condition Experimental Phase 
A B A 
1 • ~s 1 ana 2 Fe Fe FC BO BC BC Fe FC FC 
Fe Fa BO BO Fe FC 
2 , §.s:3 and 4 BC BO Be 1'--0 FC FO BC BO BO 
BO BO Fe PC 130 BC 
Under condition 1, SUbjects 1 and 2 performed five forward 
chains followed by five backward chains and then five forward 
chains again. Under condition 2, for sUbjeots 3 and 4, the 
order was reversed (1,e •• backward chaining first and forward 
chaining following). This design was utilized to counter­
balance the possible effects of the sequential presentation 
of the experimental phases. 
Reliability checks on the scoring of correct and 
incorrect button presses were obtained by having en observer 
independently rate one tra.ining session during each experi... 
mental phase for each SUbject. The reliability index was the 
ratio of agreements/agreements plus disagreements for each 
response rated. The reliability index for all checks made by 
the independent observer was 100%. 
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frocedurl 
The following standardized direotiQn' were read to 
each subjeot as soon as the sUbjeot was a.ee.tad at the (}esk., 
I'm going to let yoa $8.rn some tokens by pressing
buttons. on this telephone. When you have })reseed 
the buttons the way I want you to , you may ex­
change your tokens for 10 oentse Now I'll show 
you how you may earn the tokens. I'm going to 
press some buttons and then it will be your turn 
to press the same buttons. 
A seven button press ohain was acquired by the sub­
ject during each I!:u!ssion. Sessions were composed of trials 
consisting of the presentation of the instruction "your turn" 
given by the experimenter, followed by 'the subject's reSpOnf3E'h 
Button presses were added to the ohain only after the subject 
had respond.ed correotly during three conseoutive trials on 
previous responses in the chain. The experimenter modeled 
the button press(es) on the first two trials and presented 
only a verbal instruction on the third trial. 
During the forward chaining prooedure the experi­
menter presented the first and second trial.s of the session 
by saying "watch me,1i modeling the first button press and 
then saying "your turn The experimenter allowed 10 secondse tt 
for the ~ubject to preas the previously modeled button. If 
the subject responded correctly on the third trial, the 
experimenter praised the SUbject and placed a token in the 
cup in front of the sUbjeot. Af'ter the sUbjeot had responded 
correctly on three consecutive trials. the experimenter pre­
sented the first and second button presses in the same 
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ma.nner and delivered til token when the: third trial was com­
pleted oorrectly. The first, seoond and third button presses 
werE'! then presented to the sUbject. In this way. one number 
at a time waS added to the ohain in a forward progression 
until the subject had mastered the entire button press chain. 
During the 'backward chaining procedure the sUbject 
was almo required to correctly complete three trials before 
the presentation of each new button press. The backward 
hhaining procedure, however, began with the la.st response in 
the chain. Thus, the seventh button preas wa.s presented 
first, followed by the sixth ~ld seventh presses, followed 
by the fifth, sixth and seventh button presses. In this way 
one response at a time was added in a backward progression 
until the SUbject had acquired the entire seven response 
chain. 
If the SUbject made an incorrect response (i.e-. 
pressed the wrong button, pressed buttons not modeled by the 
experimenter, or pressed buttons in an incorrect order), the 
experimenter said "no" and turned away from the SUbject for 
10 seconds. After the 10 second time out period, the most 
recently added button press was removed from the chain and 
the experimenter modeled the remaining button presses. When 
the SUbject performed the remaining button presses correctly 
on three consecutive trials the experimenter added the next 
number to the chain. No tokens were delivered during the 
remedial trials. 
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The response measure used. in this study was the 
number of inoorreot button presses made by a sUb3eot in 
acquiring each chain. These data were graph.ed oumulatively 
anel compared across che.lnlng procedures. 
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RESULTS 
The cumulative number of errors made by each sub­
ject compared to every other sUbject is shown in Figu.re 1. 
Although sUbjects were relatively homogeneous in terms of 
their IQ scores, there was a wide difference in the cumula­
tive number of errore made by each SUbject as compared to 
every other subject_ 
Figure 1 also shows that sUbjeot 3. who made more 
errors than SUbjects 1, 2 and 4 combined. was the only SUb­
ject who did not show a ehange in error rate related to the 
different experimental phases. 
Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5 show the cumUlative number of 
errors made by each SUbject during each experimental phase_ 
Figure 2 indicates that SUbject 1 made fewer errors during 
the backward chaining phase than during forward chaining. 
SUbject 1 maintained a relatively steady state of errore 
during each experimental phase, although error ra.tes between 
phases were SUbstantially different. 
l"!gure 3 shows that subject 2 made fewer cumUlative 
errore during the backward chaining phase than during 6ither 
of the forward ohaining phases. However, most of the errors 
made by subject 2 occurred during the acquisition of chains 
three and 13- Thus the total number of errors made by sub­
ject 2 during the forward chaining phases was inflated by the 
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errors committed during chains three and 13­
Although sUbject J made slightly tewer errors during 
eaoh suooessive experimental phase, Figure 4 indioates that 
subjeot ;·9 performanoe did not change greatly as a function 
of either the forward or baokward ohaining phases. 
Figure 5 shows that subject 4 made :fewer errors 
during the torward chaining phase than during the backward 
ohaining phases. SUbjeot 4 also made fewer total errore 
than any of' the other SUbjects. 
Figure 6 indicates that the number of errors made 
by some sUbjects was quite variable within the experimental 
phases- Figure 6 also shows tha.t SUbject's error rates were 
not consistently high on anyone chain whioh indicates that 
performanoe (l.e., number of errors) was not a function of 
the difficulty of a particular chain. Por example, SUbject 
1 made the most errors on ohain four, whereas 9ubjects 2, :; 
and 4 made comparatively few errors on that chain. 
In summary, the results indicated that backward 
chaining led to a lower error rate for SUbject 1 and SUbject 
2, while forward ohaining resulted in a lower error rate for 
SUbject 4. No substantial differences were observed in the 
perfo,rm.ance of SUbject J under a1thar backward or forward 
chaining conditions. 
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DISCUSSION 
The present study was u.ndertaken to investigate the 
rela.tive effectiveness of backward and forward chaining 
prooedures in teaching retarded children to dial telephone 
numbers. The response measure waS the number of errors made 
by a sUbject before reaching oriterion on a seven response 
chain in either a backward or forward chaining manner. 
The results of" this stUdy. with four retarded 
children as SUbjects show that ba.ckward ohaining resulted 
in a 19wer error rate than forward ohaining for two SUbjects, 
while forward chaining resulted in a lower error rate for 
one subject and there was no obvious difference in the 
effeotiveness of the chaining procedures for another subject. 
The data. also indioa.te that there was considerable variabil­
ity in the number of errors made by some SUbjects within a 
ohaining phase. 
There are several possible explanations for theBe 
results- The fact that the results were not replicated 
across all sUbjeots may have been due to the verbal behavior 
of the SUbjects while responding to the button pressing task. 
The Bub3act who com:nitted fewer errors under the forward 
chaining condition was observed during all phaees. to 
verbalize each number corresponding to the button press 
modeled by the experimenter. Other sUbjeots were not 
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observed to make verbal responses durlngtheexperlment. It 
is obviou.sly possible that a. sub3ect's verbal behavior may 
mediate the acquisition ot a chain. 
The variability Inthe number of errors made by 
some sUbjects during a chaining phase may be due to several 
aspects of the training procedures, First, the remedial 
procedure used when a subject made anorror occasionally 
generated emotional responses, Some SUbjects made comments 
such as "1 don't want to do this any more," others tapped 
their ringers or banged their feet on the desk. It is 
possible that Stlbjects Who made one error were more likely 
to make other errors due to the emotional behavior generated 
by the remedial procedure. Second, no attempt was made to 
determine the strength of the tokens and backUp reinforcer_ 
Although all sUbjeots were familiar with Ii token system of 
reinforcement, previous inconsistency in the delivery of 
backup reinforcers by staff at the center may have led to 
inconsistent responding on the experimental task. 
The results of this stUdy are inconsistent with the 
results of a study by Kaplan (1972), in which forward chain­
ing wa.s equal to or more effective than backward chaining for 
all 22 sUbjeots in the stUdy. One possible explanation for 
this inconsistency may be that Kaplan's SUbjects were all 
graduate students whereas the SUbjects in the present study 
were retarded children, The present results are consistent 
with a suggestion by Sulzer (1972) that baokward chaining 
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may best be used when a child has dlttlct.llty in learning with 
a forwll.rd chaining proced.Ul"'th Ho'W&v&l", it May be poseible to 
prediet the e:ffeotlveness of a f(Jrward or baekwardehain1ng 
procedure and to select Itsuse prior to beginning the learn­
ing task. Variables wbicn require further investlgat1.oft 
include. the charaoteristics ot the SUbjects. theeftect of 
verbal behavior· on the sub~Qcts performance, the natu.re of 
the task,Elnd tlH! training procedure.lJ used. 
In summary, all four SUbjects dId learn all 15 
chains using the proc~ures in. this stUdy. The results show 
that ttnd&r given conditions, backward chaining may be more 
e.ffeetive than forward Chaining for some sUbjects. Several 
possible Elxplanationswere g1.ven for the outcome of the et\ldy 
and varia.bles requiring further investigation were identified. 
The development of the most effective educational programs 
requires an explicit description of the conditions under 
which chaining procedures are most effective. Since the 
acquisition of behavioral chains is essential to manls 
development, a knowledge of the most effective procedures 
in tea.ching these ohains is moat valuable. 
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